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Tedd Arnold's hilarious SUPER FLY GUY, originally published in 2006, is now available in

paperback with foil on the cover!The second book in a humorous, award-winning series about a boy

and his pet fly is now available as a Level 2 reader!Fly Guy loves the school lunchroom. But when

the lunch ladies discover there's a fly in the cafeteria, chaos ensues!Using hyperbole, puns,

slapstick, and silly drawings, bestselling author/illustrator Tedd Arnold creates an easy-to-read story

that is full of fun and excitement.
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My 5 year old & my 2 and half year just love this book. Good illustrations and a cute story including

Roz the lunch lady. I highly recommend this book!

Very cute book , my sons love fly guy very engaging story's to keep them excited about what

happen next bright color with lovely pitchers and the story is not to long or to short . Book was

delivered on time . The book had no squished corner and the book is not flimsy , for a paper back

book I have very happy to find how sturdy the cover was and the pages are thick to . I have bought

many of the fly guy book over the passes 6 years but only hard cover from stores . Being our first



paper back of fly guy we were very happy with the quality of the book I recommend it to any one that

was a good silly book to read - enjoy

"Super Fly Guy" is a great early reader book. It's fun and silly while still remaining a reasonable read

for about a level 3 reader. I also love "Hi Fly Guy" and "Shoo Fly Guy". I only wish I could find more

books of this quality at this level.

Tedd Arnold has recently written the 10th book in the Fly Guy series. This was our first encounter

with Fly Guy. In Super Fly Guy, Fly Guy goes to school with Buzz and ends up helping out in the

cafteria. The storyline is not so great, although I can see the appeal for younger kids. Who doesn't

like gross, stinky garbage?! The illustrations are great and it's a "chapter" book (if you call 3 small

chapters a chapter book!) with large print which is good for beginning readers.

Super Noah loves to read & Fly Guy is one of his absolute favorite characters.We discovered the

Fly Guy series by Tedd Arnold while visiting our local library last year. Super Noah, who was just

starting 1st grade, was able to read these books all on his own. Listening to him read, laughing

hysterically, it was music to my ears.And now, a year later, we own every book in the series & Super

Noah still loves Fly Guy.If you are not familiar with the Fly Guy series, it's a super sweet story about

a boy named Buzz, Buzz is trying to find himself a new pet. Once Buzz & Fly Guy meet, so begins a

beautiful relationship full of adventure & giggles.A fly as a pet you ask? Well, you will have to read

the books to see where that leads (:Yes, I admit, Superdad & I find ourselves laughing along with

Super Noah during reading time.We too love the Fly Guy series.The Fly Guy Series:Hi! Fly

GuySuper Fly GuyShoo, Fly GuyWas An Old Lady Who Swallowed Fly GuyFly High, Fly

GuyHooray for Fly GuySpy Fly GuyFly Guy Meets Fly GirlBuzz Boy and Fly GuyFly Guy vs. the

FlyswatterRide, Fly Guy, RideThere's a Fly Guy in my SoupFly Guy Presents: SharksFly Guy and

the Frankenfly won't be released until June 25th & Fly Guy Presents: Space won't be released until

August 27th, but we have both already pre-ordered (:lifeassupermom . blogspot . com

My first grader loved the first book in the series, so I decided to get more for him. I tried the kindle

version, and was glad I did. It only works with kindle fires,not the paperwhite, but on kindle fire it

works beautifully. You have to read in landscape mode, and it shows two pages at a time, just as if

you were reading a paper book. The font is a bit on a small side on my 7 inch kindle, and you

cannot zoom in, but my son does not have a problem reading it. With so many barely readable



kindle picture books I was glad to find a series that actually works great - I think they did great job

making it kindle-friendly.The story is a bit disgusting with fly guy eating garbage and licking the filthy

mop, but my son loves it, and read and reread it multiple times. This is a picture book, disguised as

a chapter book, so it is still easy to read, but the story is longer and there are chapters! My son was

thrilled to be able to read a chapter book.

Tedd Arnold books are great for any fun loving boy (or girl, for that matter). The humor that Tedd

Arnold incorporates in his books makes not only a 6 year old boy laugh but also the adult reading it

with him. I never walk away from reading his stories in a grumpy spirit. The illustrations are

wonderful and make the books even more exciting!

This is a great series about a boy named Buzz and his pet fly, Fly Guy. In this book Buzz takes Fly

Guy to school, and the drama unfolds in the lunchroom, which is definitely paradise for Fly Guy.Fly

Guy's fondness for garbage and any kind of rotting slop really tickles kids' sense of humor. And the

story has a fun conflict, with a sweet lunch lady who is kind to Fly Guy and a mean lunch lady who

isn't. The happy ending is heartwarming.The drawings are colorful and cute. Even hairy, bug-eyed

Fly Guy manages to be appealing.Little boys especially love Fly Guy. And the reading level is just

right for beginning readers.
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